
jSiantiment. j
■Wedd verted afewdeys ego.to tip changed tons j

0 E the Democratiepress of the ofuutry, relative
toih'u rexedquestion of Slavery We quoted
frqtn the Kew York Hcr.ald, St. prais EcpnhU-
ean god Pittsburg Post, to shov< tb,af those pa-
pers bad at last come to the conclu-
sion, that the chief cause of the noholy war

most die with its rebellious o. Bering. Since
then we have met in ourDemoofaiio exchanges
with additional evidence that (Democratic
party, despite the course of its
in Congress, is ready to ecceptdhs'destruction

slavery as an assured feet, -lis g*>’e some of

this evidence below:
- From the NTork WorijS;-■ «Bo far as its (slavery’s) 1 do fafall is the
natural result of the war, the Bpmocratic par-
ty oshnot interpose to save it. We never inter-

fered to impair or cripple slaverypalthough we
believed it wrong; we certainl.f ehaii cover
interfere to preserve it. Tiiete_ha,B never been
a time when Northern Demoerals would not

have rejoiced to see the Southern 1Hates imitate
,onr example and' freely abolish slavery, and
if slavery falls, as an incidental ( consequence
of the war, without any violation; of our duty
i>y illegal intervention, we shall passively
Utq its fate. Its destruction is (> risk which
the South voluntarily incurred when they resor-
tedto arms, end it.would be a gnat- incorißist-
jJufy to intervene in favor of an institution

f-whiob wo disapprove, when W? would not in-
tervene against it.” ■ '

~»
* - - From lac New Yorfe EvjWeEa.

' ‘ *• All feel that slavery has gijaeby the board.
Politically, it eras dead before ‘.the war began.
Physically,- it is now dead, and ought not, fur
„08 moment, to enter into any discussion rela-
ting to the war, any more than anything else
‘■that’is dead beyond all hope of resurrection.
The border State men all see lf)is. Slavehol-
ders In the Cotton States are beginning to set.

'and acknowledge this tzutb. Xtlbody needs to
-be convinced that both the political and phys-
ical power of slavery are over- i a the United
States. We need no argument fun Mr. Gantt
•to assure us of this fact, of thTl folly of the
'South is making the slavery quedtvhn a pretext
for the war. War from the very start was
more of an abolitionist than an unity of Qarri-

■ SUM and Phillipses and Gerret Spitbs.”
From tiiO'ClxicagoFo«t‘ ‘

M We have 'from the commencement of the
; Urerexpresse J through.the coir );n» of this p»-
per the belief that the Rebellh i noaid bg the
virtual destruction oflalaveryr l , '' .

. To the, foregoing vre, add the5 folijotring clip-
ping, from fho, able organ of A iWishnp Pur-
cell, of Cincinnati, which sho»«!t,hut the Cath-
olic Church is taking high morhi and patriotic

■ground on the anti-slavery que ti^u;
:.1 '

- Fro® Catholic*k-lcgrapb.
f The anti shivery feeling is ef reading'so rap-
idly throughout the country, t int in n short

itinffc very few will be found in iavor of the in-
■jijqitoua system.- The absolute' necessity, for
t^s|eitinotiop.'before, anything man be accom-

the repose of the nn jon,
fftojd of the minds and hearts bf the people,
o([nd' any .attempt to retard the popular :will,
jjnutt end in disaster. We ate particularly
,J(I eased with the change which,;; taking place
.ip |bo sentiment of Catholics i.j.i this subject.
;ThO9C who, within a .few months, would not
Jtfrep think on the subject of abolition, are now
luoat anxious for its success, bnause they bare

.©npmenced examining the qu« jtion apart from
:,party feeling -or-prejudice, and Jtcir good sense
;is eqnvinccd, that the worst us iyou can put o
r huge an being to, is to make hit I a slave. Wo
otjope that-the day is near whet d clause in the
<£unstiluiion will proclaim lilj Hyto all men
: within the limits of the Uniti i States.

f V

H-jme—VTin: on Xigiii.—Some
; with a heart to appreeiah the choice bless-
jjpgs n glowitig/Jctuw of the do-
ili&n of home,,where Love lies supreme:—

•• Ilappy is a man 'who home, and
;jg little angel itr;it,■ of a Sail Jd.ty .night, si
f.bonse; no matter- how little,'.provided it will

■ bold two orso ;—no matter hc .vfijfcushed, pro-
there is tv hope in it. " I”,f the wind blow

;.-r-cloß6 the curtains !—whett-. they are cali-
' {4OM, or plain, without border M tassel, or any

■jjuch thing! 'Let the rain coif/ dawn—heapup
;|he five.' Sa matter if?yoa b-j’nt a candle to'

/'.'bless yourself, with—for what ,t beautiful light
‘■d Jotring coals,make, reddenio;, clouding, sun-
set through the little room; j a; enough to talk
by;.not,Wud,:g3 in the hut*./mg world, hut

'«Jiftly, whispo.ringly, with pat ja between them
ifor.tbe rMoraftritbout and tli. thoughts within
-.-to fill up. Then-wheel the S fa round before
Jthqfire—no matter if the sO is a.settee, un-
icushioned at that; if so, map be it is justlong
ihnoogb for two, or say two a. 1 a halt; in it.—
'How sweetly tbo music Hif. jver bells, from
/time totime, falls on, the liste dng cur. then!
Haw mournfully swell thetob ;nee of the ‘ days

,:that are no more 1’ circumstances,
and at such a time, one oa.t ( it *at least sisty-
»soe and a half statute mis.as ‘ kingdom

■ Come’than any other point* a,this world laid
..down in Maltaßrun. May,' )e -you smile-,at
<;thi«.picture; but there is a between us,
iji*j it is a copy of the piettf S: rudely drawn,
but true as the Pentateuch, if an original in

* «very human-heart.". , ’ ,

• _ Tbe NapkinAt Finances; t-In magnificent
eohtrast lo the bankruptcy ad ] financial lunacy
which rule and ruin in Rid'imond, Secretary

. .Chase's administration of { je Treasury will
show. {O jthc .world -a cleetj, palanfce sheet on
the Ist of- November. It Xcii i show the filling
of seventyfire millions of suii yndedrequisitions.
Ilteillshoa Vie payment 0} every creditor of
i7dierm{lthi,'V:!tose claims led ') on that dag and-

Med, and established./ There' 6 pay due to the
brave men who throughout . be United States
»r® battling fur the Union, b( t Secretary Chase
baslhirty millions piled up jready for them.
‘The Daynaurt-er General's ref pisitions for Sep-
tember andiOetober will be I pnored whenever
presented. _The jfla contaiif Gold
enough to meat all demand (payable in coin
for time months to come. 7 fom the customs
slone the receipts are more imn sufficient to
pay in specie the interest .na (he public debt as
it acorns. , ,'

' Three IttPoferutT Tmxc jy-Thrce things to
lore—-courage, gentleness’, 1 3 affection. Three
things to admire— ( power, dignity,
«nd gracefulness. Threa ts igs to hate—cru-

'• city, arrogance and ingralitf 4e. Three things
to delight in—beauty, frnni jiess and freedom,
Three things to wish for--!:' tilth, friends, and

. s cheerful spirit. Three Ifai igs to pray for—-
faith, peace, and purity of h - jet. Three things
to like--cordiality, good .hi ior, and mirthful-
pess. Three things to svoi-„ (-idleness, loqua-city, and flippant jesting, r Ihree things tocul-
tkiito—good hooks, good ftf jpds, and good hu-
mor.' Three things to c htend foj—honor,
coontry, and friends.. Tbni j things to govern
—tsmpsr, impulse, and isj iongue.

YOUR ATT E N TIO N

IS INTI.TEp,

TO THE LAR(Se & ATTRACTIVE STOCK

—OF— 1

Iff FILL JND WINTER
GOODS

Now on hand and being received daily at< the sub-
scriber's, (KO. 3» CONCERT BLOCK, CORNING,

T.,) in which great inducements are offered as
regards

QUALITIES, STYLES & PRICES.

Goods of all kinds are being told at ns lojr rales as
can reasonably be expected.-.

The Stock Hin inneb“better shape than' eyer before
to fill allculls or orders.

WE SIIA L L
J CONTINUE TO SELL ALL

DOM ESTICS,
SUCH AS

BROWN SHIRTINGS AND SHEETINGS,
BLEACHED SHIRTINGS, DENIMS,

TICKINGS, STRIPES; CHECKS,
COTTON FLANNELS, .

HEAVY COTTON-
ADES,

, YARNS,
WHITE, RED,

Blue and grey, :

MIXED WOOL FLANNELS,
SHAKERS ' FLANNELS, WRAP-

PERS, DRAWERS, &c.f , Ac., Ac,, Ac.,

At about the tame low rates wo have been selling
the past three months. '

’

WE CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD!

PRINTS.
COMMON, MEDIUM & EXTRA GOODS,

AT THE

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
A very large stock to retail from.

ffilSS M(0M8

This stock is fall of .choice OoSclg, such I**

DeLAINES, ALPACCAB, MOHAIRS,
WOOL PLAIDS, WOOL DeLAINES, .

PLAIN & FANCY REPS, kg.

No one should bay a dress before examining ibis
stock.

IN SHAWLS
Wa can do well with all; the stock is largo; plenty

of ,

BROCUG Sc. WOOl* SHAWLS,
DOUBLE & SISCILE,

From low prices to extra qualities. Small Shawls,Ac.

CLOAKS A»D CLOA KINGS,

TPc are doing a LARGE CLOAK TRADE, keep-
ing all the > ■ ■

LEADING STALES,

and selling them at each CLOSE RATES that no one
c?.a get them up cheaper, without they can cot and
make the garment themselves, and then they can save
but a small portion of the costs of making. If par-
ties prefer to make up for themselves wo have the

CLOTHS & TKIMHUJICS
of ail kinds at the

LOWEST CASH RATES.

BALMOKALS.
TiTe can suit any one as to price or quality, keeping

them from the LOWEST IN MARKET to tho EX-
TRA GOODE, which we sell as low as last season*

BOOTS & SHOES.
This Department,doe* its own advertising. Iwould

simply remark that customers

CAN DEPEND
on having afull supply of tbo

SAME STANDARD ROODS,

and that we warrant all articles sold to be as repre-
sooted. We can suit

Alt CUSTOMERS
from the best styles of Ladles irear to the heavy

DOUBLE SOLE BOOT,
and fit any one, from the smallest child to the extra
sizes. Richardson's best make Roots. .Xu Men's D.
S.& i, L. S. BoysTand youths* always on hand in
full supply CHEAP,

As usual we will keep onr Grocery Stock in good
order, and sell everything at the lowest market rates.

WHOLESALE TRADE.
1<J

_

at Wholesale'at lower rates thanNEW YORK TIME PRICES. We can do better
by all buyers of Smalt Wholesale Bills than mostdealers, as we add bat a small commission to KewYork Cash Prices.

PRODUCE
Of all kinds taken on as favorable terms as anypayer. CASH PAID for all marketable articles.

J. A. PARSOJTS,
,

Corning, W. T.
Kovemhsr 11,1363.

Hear Ye J Hear Yo ! Hear Yel
ALL persons indebted to tbesubscriber willconfer

a favor, and save themselves cost, by calling athie Office, and settling (ho same limmediatclu.Knoxville, Nor. sth, 1853, 8t j, p, pji.es.

■ THE TIOGA ©OITKTY AGITATOR.
September Ist, 1863.

FROM THIS DATE;

FOft READY PAY ONLY!
, CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES;

&c,
CASH. PAID- FOIL HIDES, PELTS,. DEEE

SKINS AND PUPS. - ■
JQR. FRANKLIN SAYS:

11 When you have auylhiug to advertise, tell the
public of it in plain, simple language/*

.lam manufacturing good custom made Boots snd
Shoes which X will sell at fair prices, and' only for
JfcEAB Y PAY, Such work canpot be sold at as low

rates per pair as eastern- made slop-work, but it can
and will be sold at prices which will enable tbo pur-
chaser to protect hla Coot .with good substantial boots
.more cheaply, than with a poor slop-shop article,
which, oven if it chances not to fall in pieeps with the
first ;weeks -service, is. but a doubtful protection in
wet and cold weather. Try tue.

Buck and Doeskins Wanted,
in the red and short blue, for which I Trill pay cash
nnd a good price.

Beef-Hides and Calfskins Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash.

Sheep Felts Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash and the highest mar-
ket price. -

.

An assortment of sole,upper, calfskins and linings,
pegs, thread, nails, awls, knives, shoe-hammers, 4c.,
ifcc., kept constantly, on hand,'which I wilt sell cheap

"for cash. Shop on Main Street between Wilcox's and
Ballard’s. 0- W. SEARS.
■N. B. I can’t give credit, because, to hr plain, 1

haven’t gotit to give.
Wellsbero, Sept. 9,1563.

Eye and [Ear Institute.
DR. UP r>E GRAFF,

OCULIST, ACUIST & GEN’L SURGEON,
. 'EtiUJiA, S. Y.

TREATS ALL DISEASES
OF TEE EYE, EAR AND THROAT.

THE EYE.—Ho will operate upon Cataract, Arti-
ficial Pnpilj Grots Eye?, Lachrymal Fistula,

Pterygium, Entropion, (inversion of the ©ye lid,),and
treats all forms of Sore Eyes, such as Granulated
Lids, Purulent Ophthalmia, Opacities of the Cornea,
Scrofulous Diseases of the Eye, and all diseases to
which the Eye is subject.

THE EAR Treats successfully Discharges from
th© Ear, Noises in the Ear, Difficulty of Hearing,
Deafness, (even when the duum Is entirely destroyed;
will insert an artificial one, answering nearly all the
purposes of the natural),

THE THRO Throat,Enlarged Ton-
ails, together with

CATARRH,
la all its forms', permanently cured.

GENERAL SURGERY.—Iie will operate upon
Club Feet, Hare Lip, Cleft Palate, Tumors, Cancers,
Morbid Growths,. Deformities from Barns,

IIERIVIA,
Operated upon by a new mode with entire success;
and performs PLASTIC OPERATIONS; where the
Nose, Lip, or any .portion of (bo face is destroyed
through disease or otherwise, by healing them on
anew.

Will attend to the Amputation of Limbs, and Gen-
eral Surgery in all its branches,
“ INSERTS ARTIFICIAL BYES.—Giving them all
the motion and expression of the natural, defying de-
tection. They are inserted without removing the old
one, or producing pain.”

Doctor’s collection of Instruments comprlses-
all the latest improvements, and is the largest in the
State. The superior advantages he has bad in per-
fecting himself in all (balls new and valuable in Sur-
gery, warrants him In saying that every thing within
Um bounds of the profession may he expected of him.

The Institute has been' greatly enlarged, so thnr we
can now accommodate an increased number of pa-
tients from a distance. Comfortable Boarding Hou-
ses attached to the establishment.

No incurable Cases received for treatment or opera*
ilona. If a case U incurable, bo will be so informed.

Institute upon Water-street, opposite the Crainard
House, Elmirc, N. Y.

Elmira, K. Y., Nov. 4,1563.-ly.
• CLAIM' AGENCY.

TQE undersigned will promptly prosecute all
claims against the Government for services ren-

dered in the Military or .Naval Service of the United
States. Charges rcasonable-jwill advance the legal
necessary fees if desired. No charge if not success-
ful in the application. D.McNAUGHTON.

■ Reference*: Hon. Victor Case, I. W. Bellows, Ex-
amining Surgeon at Knoxville, Pa., B. B. Strang,
Clymer, Pa., F. Strang, Hector, Pa. r S. H. Beebe,
Harrison, Pa.

Westfield, Jan. 11,1864.-6mos*

OSCEOLA HIGH SCIIOOjL,

THE WIN “TER,/TERM of the Osceola High
Schooi under the direction-of Prof. Wightmari,

will commence on /Tuesday, Dec. 15, 18G3. The
Spring Term on Tuesciny, March 8,18G4, and each
term will continue 11 weeks.
' The past success of this Institution has ,been truly

gratifying to its numerous friends, and the prospect
for the ensuing year is more flattering than ever be-
fore. There is now no wont of commodious rooms
tor a largo number of students. The now building is
designed for ladies exclusively. Gentlemen; orcora-
paaiee of ladies and gentlemen together will room in
the school .building. A teacher will room in each
building and have the eonfcrol'of the students.

No institution in this section of the country, offers
any better facilities fur obtaining an education than
this. The range of studies embraces everything nec-essary bo entering college? .

A Teacher’s Class will bo formed during the Pall
term, using Holbrook’s Normal Method” and Calk-
in’s Object Lessons” ,ns text books.

For particulars ns to expense*, regulations, &c.,
address the Principal or one of the Trustees, and ob-
tain a circular.

A. K. BOSARD, Esq.,l ■*’
ALLEN ..SEELY, V Trustees.
ENOCH. M. SXEEB, JOsceola, Nor. 25, ISD3-tf.

NEW. f
AND 1 > •

SECOND HAND SAFES.
FOR SALE CHEAP,

AT TUB

New York Sa e Depot,
VI William Stio.ii, Now York.

S. A. GREGG,

&iZ6 and Prices of hlLidlE9S i'ite-proof Safes.
OUTSIDE.

HEIGHT.
No. 1 24...
No. 2 2f1...
No. 3...........*,30. ’**24No. 4. , „28
No. 5 .-.,34
No. 6 ........40 31."!"""’

wtdiq.

IXBIDE.
height. -width. . depth.

No. 3...; IT .11.... , 1?
No. 2 19}....-. T3}„„. -

No, 3 21 15
No. i 22 ; IS

""

No. 5 24 _2l iNo, 0 31
„ _2l

No. 1
No. 2 .....

No. 3
No.il.
No. 5....;
No. 6

Nor. 25, 1663-Smas,

pisce.
sso 00

6O 00
7O 00
B5 00

lOO 00
XU 00

HOOTBWiIim
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A Pure and Powerful Tonic, Corrective and
Alterative, of Wonderful Efficacy,

in Diseases of the
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS;

Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache, Gcn-
' eral Debility, Kervousnass, Depression of Spi-

rits, Constipation, Colie, Intermittent Te-
vers. Cramps and Spasms, and alt Com-

plaints of either Scs arising from
' Bodily Weakness, whether in-

herent in the system orpro-
duced by Special

Causes,

Kormsra that In not wholosome, gemal
Its nature, enters into the composition of HOSix/iTEUo
STOMACH BITTERS, This popular preparation contains
no minerahofany kind, no deadly botanical element; no
fiery excitant; but it is a combination of the extract of;
rare balsamic hefts and plants, with the purest and mildest
of all diffusive stimulants. ,

It is well to be forearmed against disease, and. so far as
the human system can be protected by human means against
maladies engendered by no unwholesome atmosphere, }m-

'Tvurc water, and other external causes, HOSTETTEK’S BIT-
TERS may berelied on ns a safeguard.

Id districfodnfesled with .Fever and Ague, it has been
fouod infallibleas a preventive, and irresistible as a remedy,
and thousands who resort to it under apprehension ofan at-
tack, escape the scourge; and thousands who neglect to
avail themselves of its productive qualities in advance, arc
cured by a very brief course of this marvelous medicine.—
Fever uud Ague patients, after being plied with quininefor
months in vain,until fairly saturated with that dangerous
alkaloid, are not uufreqoeutlyrestored to health within a
f«w dajs by the use of UOSTETTER’S BITTERS.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and the appetite
restored by this agreeable tonic; and- heuc© it works won-
ders in cases of Dyspepsia end in loss confirmed forms of
Indigestion. Acting as a gentle nnd painless apper/ent, os
well as upon the liver, it also invariably relieves the Consti-
pationsapei Induced by Irregular action of the digestive and
secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable to Kercous Jitacfo, Loio •

Hess of .Spirffj and Fits ofLanguor■ find prompt aud per
-manent relief from the Bitters. Thetestimony on this point

• is moat conclusive, ami from both sexes.
The agony ofIiUJOES Coilc is immediately assuaged by a

single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally resorting
to it, thereturn of the complaint may be prevented.

As a general tonic, lIOSTETTER’S BITTERS prodnee ef-
fects which must bo experienced or witnessed before they
can hefully appreciated* In caws of Constitutional Weak-
ness, Lreriiature Decog, and Debility and Decrepitude aris-
ing from old age, it exercises-the electric influence.- In the
convalescent stages of «H diseases, it operatesas a delightful
invigorant.. .Ifhen thepowers of nature arc relaxed, it op-
erates to rc-enforceand rc establish them.

Last, but not least, it is TK Onhj Safe. Stimulant, being
manufacturedfrom-sound and inocuous materials, «ud eii-
tiiely free from theacid.efemeut? present u«/re or Jess iaall
tRe ordinary toniesand stomachics of the day

No family medicine has beoa so universally, and, it may
ho truly added, deservedly popular with hie intelligent por-
tion* of the community,a* XIOSTETTER’S BITTERS.

Prepared by UOTSTEXTER & SMITH, Pittsburg, ?a.
Sold by ull Druggists, Grocers aud Storekeeper?, every-

where. feb3-3y

66 T0 BOWEN’S!”
SEEING a big crowd on Main Street, hurry-

ing toward a common center, somebody asked
Where Arc You Going?

The answer was
“To Bowen’s, Wo. 1, Union Block!”
To look at that splendid stock of

NEW FALL & WINTER GOODS!
usfc arriving from Now York.

“ VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE."
(bought X to myself,-.yon know who buys at a bar-
gain, and sells so as-to give the purchaser a bargain
too. j

Therefore, if yon' wantanything in the line of
'DRY GOODS, I

LADIES’ GOODS, • |
READY MADE CLOTHING, V

BOOTS, SHOES, 4c.,
GO TO BOWEN’S,

and if yon want
HARDWARE,

QUEENSWARB,,
WOODEN-WABB, and

GROCERIES,
atprices yon can afford to pay

GO TO BOWEN’S.
If yod.have Cash, or Batter, or Cheese, or Grain

to exchange fur this '
or£mWll* STOCK OF GOODS,

bring them' along, and yon. will get
Satisfactory Bargains \

and if yon come once, you will be sure to come twice
—yea, thrice, or ha'f-a-dozen times.

Didn’t forget the place :

NO. 1, UNION BLOCK,
Wellsbpro, Ocl. 7, 1803. ’

JOHX R. BOWEN.

HELMBOirs
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

COMPOUND FLUID EPTBACT BXjfcuiJ, a positive and
specific remedy for the Bladder,Kidneys, Gravel, and Drop*
sicnl Swellings. , ‘

. This Medicine Increases the power of Digestion, nml ox-
cites the absorbents into healthy actiajn. by which (bo Wa-
tery or Calcmms depositions, aud all .Unnatural Enlarge-ments arc ieduced, os well ad Pam and lufl.onDiution.

EELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCEE,
•Tor Weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dfcsfpa-

tion, Early indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the follow-
ing' symptoms;' .

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power, Loss ofMemory,
Difliculty of Breathing, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Horrors
-of Disease, .Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Pain in thu
Back, Universal Lassitude of the muscular system, Hot
Hands,Flushing of tho Body, Dryness of the - Skin,
lions on the Face, Pallid Countenance

These s> uiptoms. ft allowed togo on, which this medicine
invariably removes, soan follows

Impotence, Fatuity, Epilepsy, Fits,
In one .of which the patient may expire.

Who can say that they are not frequentlyfollowedb) those
“ Dircful'Diseases,”

“ItfSANITY AND CONSUMPTION”
Many are aware of tho cause of their suffering,
BeT NONE WILL COSF£3S THE RECORDS OF TU£ I.XSAXX AST-

-IUM-
And MetancJmty Deaths by Consumption bear ample wit-

ness to the truth of-the assertion.
The Omsiiluliononce affected witk Organic Weakness, re-

quires the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigorate the
system, * . .....

- Which IlcttcoufS ESTHACT BUCHU invariably does.
A trial will convince the most skeptical.

FEMALES, FEMALES ,FEMALES.
‘ lu many Affections peeuftar tofemales? tho ExTracT Bccntr
is unequalled by any other remedy—as in Chlorosiß or .Re-
tention, Irregularity, Paiufnluess,or Suppression of Custo-nmry evacuations, IJlceratud or Scirrhous state of the Ute-
rus, or Whites, StvriUfy, and for all complaints
incident to the se&,'whether arising from indiscretion, Hab-
its of Dissipation, or in tho

DECLINE Oft CHANGE OF LIFE.

Take nomore Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
medicinefor unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

■ lIUMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCIIU ASH IMPBOTED
EOSB IV4SU CUKES

SECRETDISEASES,
In all tbtfr stages.
At Ji«Je expense.
Little or no change In diet.
No inconvenience, ami no exposure.
Itcauses a dvaire and gives strength to nrinnte,

thereby, removing obstructions, preventing and curing strfc*
tares of the Urethra, allaying, pain and inflammation, so
frexuent in this class of diseases, and expelling aU poisons,disrasexjdnd worn out matter,

THOUSANDS UVON THOUSANDS,WHO WATS BEE3? THETICTISTS Of
QCACKsjanfhwho have paid heavy fees to bo cured in n uluirt
time, have found they were deceived, and that tho ‘‘t’OISUN”juts, by the use ot ••powerful astringents,” been dried up in
the syttem, to breakout in an aggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage.

Use Ilemboid’a Extract Bnclin for all affections and dia*
coses of the UItINAKV ORGANS, whether existing in male
or female, from whatever cause originating, and no matter
of how long standing.!

Diseases of these organa require the aid of ft DIURETIC ;

HEMDOLD’S EXTRACT KCCHU IS THE GREAT 2MUBE*
TIC, and is certain to have the desired effect in all diseases
for which it Js recommended.

.Evidence of the most reliable sad responsible character
will accompany tbo medicine.

Price $1 per bottle, or sixfor $5.
.Delivered to any address, securely, packed from observa-

tion. • •

DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALU COMMJNICATIONS.

CURES GUARANTEED ! Advice Gratis I
Address letters for information to

It; B. XIEMBOLD, Chemist,
- 101 South Tenth sL, bolow Chestnut, Pbila.

HEMBOLD’S.Medical Depot,
lIEMBOLD’JS Drug and Chemical Warehouse,

304 Broadway, N.Y.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS AND UNPRINCIPLED

DEALERS, who endeavor to dispose of “their own” And
«• otJb**r” articles,' on the reputation attained by

Memiold’s Genuine Preparations.
“ “ Extract Buchn.

•* Extract Sarsaparilla.
“ “ Improved Hose Wash.

*■ 4^*Sold byall druggists everywhere, _ Ask for Ilembold g
Take noother. Cnt out the advertisement and send for it,
andavoid impositionnnd exposure.

_

SPECIAL COURT.

HOTICE is hereby given that a Special Court will be held
by the Hoa. Uiyssfis Mcrcur, at the Court House in

Wcliaboro, coaimmcing on Monday the 28tb day of March
pext at 2 o’clock P. M. J, F. DONaLDSON, Protb’y.

January 26,1864.

fTEAS, COFFEE, and SPICES, best qualities
■JL' and fair prices always on band at

Wdlshoro, April 22, XSfiS, JIATHER?’.

D. HART’S HOTEL.
WELLSBORO, TIOGa. CO. FENPTA.

rpilE subscriber takes this methodic informA bis old friends and customers that he has re-
sumed tbo condnet of the old “ Crystal Fountain
Hotel,” and ■willhereafter give it his entire attention.
Thankful for past favors, ho solicit* a renewal of the
same. DAVID HART.

Wellsboro, Nov. A, 1893.-ly. ,

DEPTH.

~...24
~...24

,..12

FALL 8 WINTER BOOBS
AT TUB

PEOPLE’S STORE IN CORNING I

THE People's Store is now well stocked with
a good assortment of Goods, adapted to the

FALL & WINTER TRADE,
consisting in part of a good line of Domestic Goods,
Alpacas, Mohair, Poplin, DeLaincs, and a general
variety of Dscss Goods, including a good supply of

MOSTRMWG GOODS,
to which particular attention is paid.

LADIES’ CLOTHS, AND CLOAKINGS,
a fine stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER SHAWLS, *

CLOTHS AND CASSIMEEES
for Mobs' and Boys’ wear, for sale by the yaid, or
made to order. A good assortment of

WHITE GOODS,
HOOP SKIRTS of every variety, for both Ladies
and children. •

SUMMER BALMORALS,
a largo stock of HOSIERY and GLOVES,

SHAKERS’ HOODS,
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS,

together with a good assortment of
FAMILY GROCERIES, &c.

The purchases for the
FALL Jk WINTER TRADE,

were made daring the temporary fall in the
GOLD MARKET,

and as I sell only for READY PAT,X am enabled
to take advantage of the market. I shall keep my
STOCK good

‘ THEOUCH THE SEASON,
and keep thoroughly posted in regard to

: PRIG E S,
and when goods decline, I shall follow the market

Without Regard |to Cost.
Returning my sincere thanks to the citizens of

TIOGA COUNTY,

for their kind and liberal £5 lionago, I .hull try to
merit its continuance and increase.

The Store is directly opposite the Dickinson House,
on Market Street, J. 31. SMITH.

Coming, H. Y., Oct. 1, 1853.

CLEAR THE TRACK!
Tuat rush to bullard & co’S store

means something!
Of coarse It does, it means that -

BULLARD &. CO’S
NEW STOCK Of

FILL & WINTER GOODS,
are alli.be rage, and that about three square miles of
people,'in and aronnd Wellsburongh and vicinity,

TO 60 TO BUY GOOD GOODS,
AND BUY THEM CHEAP.

defy competion In stylo, variety, quantity, quality
and cheapness, of

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
FANCY GOODS, LACES,

TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS, HOSIERY,
LINENS, CAMBRICS, BUTTONS,

LADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPPERS, GLOVES,
and—bat wby enumerate? They have everything
in the lino of goods that will be asked for. Come
iind see. And then—

TIP-TOP TRENCH GOODS,
not “cheap ns dirt," because good goods jjnn't be sold
for a,'song now*a*days; bat as cheap as any like
quality of goods can be sold in the country. Also,

BEAVER HATfS,
ALL STYLES AND MATERIAL.

The Grocery Departm’t,
comprises everything in that line, all good and at
reasonable prices.

Drop in with the crowd.
*

One Door above Hoy's Drug Store.
BULLAHD & CO.

Wellsboroj October 7,1503.

NEW MILYINERY SHOP.

MRS. HELEN SOFIELD begs Jenve to state far
the information of the ladies of Wellsboro and

vicinity, that she has jast returned from New York
with afine stock of

liilinery Goods,
suited to the prevailing styles and fashions. She has
secured tbo services of A FIRST CLASS MILLI
NEB, ned is prepared to do well and promptly all
work that sbo may bo favored."with. She ha? also a
judge and fine stock of

HOSIERY,
which ladies will do well to call and examine.

second door above the old “Eagle”
Office, Main Street.

'Wellsboro, Oct. 14, 1863.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
IWOULD inform Dealer* in Agricultural Imple-

ments, that I have Horse Rakes of the most ap-
proved styles and superior quality. Also, Hand
Rakes of a better quality than any manufactured in
this section, whieh I will furnish in any quantity de-
sired, to dealers in the counties of Ting., Bradford,and Lycoming. D. R, DOUD.Mainsburg, Nov. 13, ISSS-Omos.*

■pAMESI/Y IMTE COLONS,
Slack, Magenta,
Sark Slue, . J/arooti,
light Slue, - Oram!,
French Slue, />;„£
Claret Sraicn, Purple
Dark Brown Scout P.~.tLights™,! sdnon,^
Snuff Sroan, Scarlet,Crimson, Slate,
Sark Srah, Sol/,rim
Light Srab, Violet, '

Sark Green, Tellarl,Light Green,
J*or Dyeing Silk, Wooiea and Miied Good.*, S3u»(#Scarfs, Dresses, Ribbons, Gloves. Bonnet;* f

Hats, Feathers, Kid Gloves, Chil-
dren’s Clothing, and all-

kinds of Wearing
*

Apparel,
- -«3~A SATING OP SO P2K CSI9V.-&

For 25 cents yon can color as many goods as wtinli'otherwise cost fire tinea that sum. Various shad«j
can be produced from the came Dye. The process isaimpie, and any one can use the Dye with pen-
feet success.

Directions in English, French and Qennan, 'maidsof each package.
For further information in Dyeing, sad giriaj 4perfect knowledge what colors are best adapted tj

dye over others, (with many valuable recipes,) jt,.
chase Howo A Stevens’ Treatise on Dyeing aad
Coloring. Sent by moil on receipt of price,—lo cents.,

Manufactured by HOWE A STEVENS,
200 Broadway, Boston,

For sale by JOHN A. ROY, WoUsboro Pa.
Sept. 30, 1863-6m.
DEERFIELD WOOLEN FB.OTOBY.
TIIE undersigned having purchased the veil"known Woolen Factory of Messrs. E, AB.g.
Bowen on the Cowanesqne River, two miles
Knoxville, takes this method of informing IhOiDiabj.
tants of Tioga and adjoining counties that willmanufacture wool by the yard or on shares to jai;
customers, into
FLAKSELS,

CASSIJIERES,
' DOB.BKIXS,

Tha ttMUnery hM^enL rlpaL’dwd
ncw machinery added thereto, aUo an improved a”,wheel which will enable him to work the entire mVsod* He will pay particular attention to
Roll Cars.3**? * Cloth Uressiß-

which will be done in the neatest posjiVmhaving added one new Ruli Machine', will enaßleSto dispatch and accommodate people ft3m.a-.distanK.,He would farther say that he has carriadlw* the,basj,
ness in manufacturing wool for faraoH-ia-BladSitaand adjoining counties for the past twenty yeatl( i*therefore csn warrant all work and satisfy- his-caife.
tners, using nothing in manufantnring-. htttigoninaewo »1-

,„ „
d&SEEU. XKSHAiSiDeerfielO; May 5, IS6Z-ly.

~tinsurance lgency»
THE Insurance Company of Jfoiih America lianaappointed the an dei-sign ediaa agfiMi £»r lian,County and vicinity.

As the high character andistandiog of this Ooape..
nygive the assurance of .fall protection to oimeri :fi
property against the hasard'of Sre, Xsoli dh aiih coat,fidenco a liberal share of tha business of the county.This company was incorporated in 1794. Its capital!
is $500,0110, and its asscsts- in 1681 as par stalcaetfc
Ist Jan, of that year was §1254,719 81„
CHARLES PLATT, .

_'
. Secretary.

ARTHUR G. COFFIS, . . . President.
Office of the Company 232 Walnut StreetPhiladelphia.
IViut.Buchler, Certtm I Agent Har-

rlsl>ars,Pa.
JOHN W. GUERNSEY,

Agent for Tioga County, Pa,
July 15, 1863.

TO THE PUBLIC.
IAM now prepared to manufacture,at mjcaUWwfi*

ment in .Deerfield,
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNELS,

Also, Ladle*’
BALMORAL SKIRTS.,

to order, either by the piece or quantity, to suit cus-
tomers JOSEPH 13QUAU.

Knoxville, July 15, 1863.

Fill MB WINTER BOOM!
T. L. BALDWIN

IS now receiving a large and well selected
STOCK OK
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

consisting in part of a General Stock of
'

DRY GOODS,
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
BOOTS SHOES,

WOODEN WARE, &e., Ac.
All of which will bo sold VEKY LOW for

READS' PAY OAJLT.
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
All persons buying GOODS for

READ T FA 7,
Arerespectfully invited to call and examine

THE STOCK,
As they ate to be soldat

VERT LOW PRICES.
CASH PAID FOB WOOt.

Tioga, Nov. 2T. 1883. T. L. BALDWIN.
PENSION AGENCY,-

TO SOLD3ERS AND THEIR FRIENDSi

THE undersigned baying had considerable expe-
rience in procuring Pension Bounties and Back

pay of Soldiers, will attend to all business in that hne
entrusted to hi? care with promptness and

ALL .SOLDIERS discharged by reason of wounds’
are entitled to the $lOO bounty.

'

Pensions, Bounties, and arrears of pay* collected)
by the undersigneds

Persons wishing to confer with mo will please call
or address me by letternt Sylrania, Bradford county;*
Pa. Charges reasonable. GEO. P, MOSEO.

Refers by permission to
H. E. Card, County Treasurer, TYellsboi'Ci, Pa.-
P. P. Pomeroy, Troy, Pa,

. A. H. Spalding, Sheriff, Towandh,Pa. [April 1.

DISSOLUTION.

THE Copartnership heretofore existing
nAme of Guernsey <t Sinead, Stove Healers* lS

this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Accounts of the late firm are in my bands for collec-
tion. £. a. SyiEAD.

Tioga, Sept. 15, 1563,

E. A,

SUCCESSOR to Guernsey A Stnead, 'will contiD ß *

the Stove aad Tin Business at Ibe old
where may be found a good assortment of Cookisl*
Parlor and Box Stoves, Ac., of the latest
patterns, Alsq Hollow Ware, Tin, Copper, and She? 5

Iron Ware, it,
%e£r Jobbing of all kindspromptly done.
Tioga, Sept. 21, 1363. E. A. SMEAD*
AB3IINISTRATOIVS NOTICE*

LETTERS of administration having been
to the subscribers on the estate of Krr.i Dirl

iate of Mansfield, deceased, notice is hereby 5>rel) ’?
those indebted to make immediato payment, at-t
those having claims to present them properly aaibea-
ticated for settlement to

MARGARET TV. DAVIS,)
W. W. BAYSES, ) Adm> =•

Mansfield, Feb. IT, 1664-6t»

ESTRAY.

CAME into the enclosure of the subscribes ia ’

liar township, on the 14th of February,» “

Cow, with no artificial marks; the owner is «<!at3le
to prove properly, pay charges, and take h«r- a«»f'

De'mar, Eeb. 2i, 18fH~3l* AMOS' TTIEr..

VI


